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0. Introduction. In this paper I describe the grammar of Colville (Cv) imperatives, intransitive and (di)transitive, positive and negative; then I review the extant discussions of the imperatives in other Interior Salish languages; and finally I make some observations about the emerging picture of the Interior Salish imperative system.

1. Colville imperatives. There are two major types of Cv imperatives, and each of these can be expressed in the positive or negative.

   1.1. Intransitives. I will discuss first the intransitive imperatives, organized by person.

   1.1.1. Second person. The 2nd person intransitive imperative suffixes are -x 'sg'; -wi 'pl'. These suffixes are added to simple intransitive stem:

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{x'} & \text{ 'go'} & \text{A'lap-x} & \text{ 'stop that'} \\
\text{x'} & \text{ 'go pl'} & \text{A'lap-wi} & \text{ 'stop that pl'}
\end{align*}
\]
or to an extended intransitive stem:
\[
\text{k\textsuperscript{\textdagger}lp-\textsuperscript{-ikst-x}} \quad \text{'stop (doing) that'}
\]
\[
\text{k\textsuperscript{\textdagger}lp-\textsuperscript{-ikst-wi}} \quad \text{'''''} \quad \text{pl'}
\]
\[
\text{k\textsuperscript{\textdagger}l\textsuperscript{-m-\textsuperscript{-il(x)-x}} \quad \text{''put your brakes on'}
\]
\[
\text{k\textsuperscript{\textdagger}l\textsuperscript{\textdagger}l\textsuperscript{-m-\textsuperscript{-ilx-wi}} \quad \text{''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''``
1.2. (Di)transitives. The (di)transitives are discussed by person in the following three subsections.

1.2.1. Second person. A bare (di)transitive stem, without transitive pronouns, is the 2nd person sg imperative. Cv has four major (di)transitive stem types, and consequently four major (di)transitive imperatives. The suffix -i added to these stems pluralizes them. However, in normal speech the sg forms often function as plurals and in the following discussion I will restrict my examples to singular forms.

\[ \text{Cv has four major (di)transitive stem types, and consequently four major (di)transitive imperatives. The suffix -i added to these stems pluralizes them. However, in normal speech the sg forms often function as plurals and in the following discussion I will restrict my examples to singular forms.} \]

\[ \begin{align*}
\text{k-əl-k"-ɪlx-m-ənt(-i)} & \quad \text{'keep away from him (pl)'} \\
\text{şə-a-nt(-i)} & \quad \text{'}(go) get him (pl)' \\
\end{align*} \]

Of the four possible (di)transitive imperatives, corresponding to the four (di)transitive stems in -nt, -st, -it, and -x(í)t, the -st imperatives are seldom recorded in texts, and difficult to elicit. The reasons for this are unclear to me.

\[ \begin{align*}
\text{q"i-lw's-ənt} & \quad \text{məi ṭəl-m-ənwx"-st 'match them and glue them'} \\
\end{align*} \]

The other three imperatives, however, are perfectly common.

1.2.1.1. -nt. An -nt stem without personal pronouns is an unmarked transitive imperative. Stems consisting of roots and affixes that accept stress do so:

\[ \begin{align*}
\text{pi'ə-nt} & \quad \text{'}peel it'} \\
\text{k-pəl-k"-ica?-nt} & \quad \text{an-xən-xn-úst-tŋ 'wrap up your glasses'} \\
\text{k"i(n)-nt} & \quad \text{'}take it'} \\
\text{k-mə-ws-ənt} & \quad \text{'}put a log on the fire'} \\
\text{k-pn-ús-ənt} & \quad \text{'}lay sticks on the fire'} \\
\end{align*} \]

3
Other stems consist of roots that cannot normally accept stress. These roots behave as though their vowel were stressed á, root finally: \(^2\)

\[ \chi' \text{a} \] / \[ \chi' \text{a} \text{nt} \] 'break it'
\[ \k' \text{ta} \text{nt} \] 'cut it'
\[ \il \text{x} \text{p} / \il \text{x} \text{p} \text{nt} \] k-ilax-p=nt 'hang it there'
\[ \il \text{k} / \il \text{k} \text{nt} \] ik'-a-nt i? ... 'string the ...'

(no attested V)
\[ \il \text{x} \text{a} \text{nt} \text{nt} \] 'flick/poke it with a stick'
\[ \il \text{x} \text{l} \text{a} \text{nt} \] 'chop it'
\[ \il \text{q} \text{i} \text{a} \text{nt} \] 'smear it'
\[ \il \text{w} \text{a} \text{nt} \] 'burn it'
\[ \il \text{c} \text{k} \text{a} \text{nt} \] 'pull on it'
\[ \il \text{p} \text{a} \text{l} \text{k} \text{a} \text{nt} \] 'roll it (e.g. a cigarette)'
\[ \il \text{x} \text{o} \text{l} \text{k} \text{a} \text{nt} \] 'turn it'
\[ \il \text{p} \text{n} \text{a} \text{nt} \] 'lay (the logs) there'
\[ \il \text{k} \text{p} \text{m} \text{a} \text{nt} \] 'put wood in the stove'
\[ \il \text{p} \text{a} \text{p} \text{i} \text{m} \text{a} \text{nt} \] 'fold them (e.g. clothes)'
\[ \il \text{k} \text{i} \text{r} / \il \text{k} \text{a} \text{m} \] k-ia-nt 'cut it'
\[ \il \text{x} \text{u} \text{k} / \il \text{x} \text{a} \text{k} \] x'=ka-nt 'clean it'
\[ \il \text{x} \text{i} \text{a} \] x'=ka-nt 'make shavings'
\[ \il \text{k} \text{i} \text{a} \] k-ia-nt 'take it off'

(cf k'=ia-nt 'take them off')

### 1.2.1.2. -it

An -it imperative is a ditransitive imperative that includes reference to three entities: a secondary goal, a primary goal in focus, and a second person dative/agent ((You) do X for Y). As with -nt imperatives, -it imperatives must be stem-stressed; however, there is no form *...a-it to correspond to *...a-nt. I have not yet checked what all the -it equivalents of *...a-nt forms are--but I intend to do so, and this should be fairly easy. What I suspect is that it imperatives of ablauting roots can only occur in one of the two ablaut grades, specifically, the grade that corresponds to 'definite goal'. This would be consistent with the notion that it ditransitives include reference to a primary goal in focus (Z do X for Y).

\[ \il \text{u} \] pa-pi=it 'fold it for me'
\[ \il \text{u} \] tô=it i-s-an-kir=an=ntq 'shine my car'
\[ \il \text{i} \] ? k'-u k=p=â=nt(s)-it 'put them there for me'
\[ \il \text{u} \] p-p=â-îkx=it 'thicken (the gravy) for me'
\[ \il \text{u} \] c-on-â=îkx=it 'bring it in for me'
\[ \il \text{u} \] c-on-p=pîlx=it 'bring them in for me'
\[ \il \text{u} \] cî=it 'fry it for him'
\[ \il \text{u} \] k-tox=îw=nt(s)-it 'hang it up for me'
\[ \il \text{u} \] k=tîx=p=înta=it i? si=q' 'cover the meat for me'
\[ \il \text{u} \] k-îx=p=înta=it a=xi? i? qî=q=xîlx 'hang the fish for me'

1.2.1.3. -x(i)t

Similarly to -it, -x(i)t imperatives are ditransitive forms that include reference to three entities: a second person dative/agent, a primary goal, and a secondary goal in focus ((You) do X for Y).

\[ \il \text{u} \] p-pîî=îkx>xt 'make gravy for me'
1.2.1.4. Other ditransitive imperatives. At least two other ditransitive morphemes, -xix and -(t)uit, occur in ev. 4 Of these two, word-final -(t)uit functions as an imperative. I do not yet know if -xix works in the same way.

k’u ps ix-xt  ‘pack wood for me’
k’u plw-con-xt  ‘make an echo for me’
k’u nq’-axt  ‘steal it for me’
k’u qam-xlt t s-c-qəʔ-qəʔ-mp  ‘swallow my pills for me’

1.2.2. The second-hand imperative. In addition to the (d)transitive imperatives discussed thus far, there is a special imperative, that for the moment I am calling ‘second-hand’. These imperative roughly mean: ‘do again ...’, ‘it’s somebody’s wish that you do ...’, ‘I repeat to you to do ...’, ‘now it’s your turn to ...’ The second-hand imperative suffix is -ik’, added to any (d)transitive stem, except -x(i)t. Whether this restriction is an accident of my corpus or an actual incompatibility of ‘second-hand’ with ‘secondary goal in focus’ remains to be seen.

x’-ant-ik’  ‘now it’s your turn to make shavings’
kr-ent-ik’  ‘cut more, cut on’
ck’-ant-ik’  ‘pull it more’

px’-am-st-ik’  ‘pass it around’
k’u qam-it-ik’ i-s-c-qəʔ-qəʔ-mp  ‘swallow my pills’
jk-am-st-ik’ an-joy-xon uół k’u n-wisq-y ‘turn your car around and back up’
k’u paʔ-xt-ik’ axâʔ i-s-ulâ-p  ‘make my burn heal’

The connection between -ik’ and a lone form that ends in -k’ is not completely clear to me:
k’u iʔtk-xt-ik’ iʔiʔ s-up-úlaʔx’  ‘fork that grass for me (move it with a pitch fork), throw it away’

1.2.3. First person imperatives. 1st person sg and pl exhortative commands are given with the unrealized aspect middle forms and are not true imperatives. Unrealized aspect middle forms consist of ks- ‘unrealized aspect’, a stem, any of the (d)transiti­vizers, followed by the middle suffix -m. Pronominal reference is accomplished with the intransitive and possessive pronouns:
k’ i-ks-kag-xt-am  ‘I’m going to light a match for you’

Further discussion of these forms is deferred until section 1.3.2.

1.3. Negative imperatives. A negative imperative is expressed by lut ‘not be’ followed by one of two constructions, (1) the intransitive unrealized aspect, or (2) the middle unrealized aspect.

1.3.1. Intransitive unrealized aspect. Intransitive unrealized aspect constructions include reference to one and only one actant. These forms consist of a(n intransitive) possessive affix (prefix 1st, 2nd person; suffix 3rd), the unrealized aspect prefix ks-, and
an intransitive stem—without any transitive or middle suffixes. Context clarifies the force of these forms in the participant 1st and second persons (whether imperative/exhortative or future), while third person forms convey unambiguously future reference (in the following examples all underlined morphemes are intransitive suffixes):

- lut a-ks-an[kam] ‘don’t cough’
- lut a-ks-an[kap]q ‘don’t get stuck in the mud’
- lut a-ks-mi1-mol-t ‘don’t be slow’
- lut a-ks-lalp-ikst ‘don’t stop working’
- lut a-ks-x’p-an’cut ‘don’t run’
- lut a-ks-kmaq-qon-mi?st ‘don’t feel sorry for yourself’
- lut ks-xi?t-mi?st-em ‘don’t run away pl’
- lut a-ks-pa’-pa’-lix ‘don’t start feeling bad’
- lut a-ks-ka’uk-wix ‘don’t go in the deep water’
- lut a-ks-kka?1-f’sm ‘don’t go slow’
- lut a-ks-ka’ac-nix ‘don’t let it get late on you’
- lut a-ks-ka’-q’aq’ap-xaman a-ks-on-sq’-p-unak ‘don’t slip and fall’

1.3.2. Middle unrealized aspect. Five middle unrealized aspect forms correspond to the four (di)transitive indicative Cv paradigms, as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indicative aspect</th>
<th>Unrealized aspect</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>-nt</td>
<td>ks-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-st</td>
<td>ks-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-it</td>
<td>ks-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-x(i)t</td>
<td>ks-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-(t)uít</td>
<td>ks-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| -(V)m forms are the unmarked negative imperatives and include reference to two and only two actants. |

- lut k’u a-ks-čip-äm ‘don’t pinch me’
- lut k’u a-ks-on-č’aps-äm ‘don’t wink at me’
- lut k’u a-ks-kku’as-äm ‘don’t burn me’
- lut a-ks-wić-äm ‘don’t pull it out’
- lut a-ks-ha’-äm ? sii ‘don’t soak the hide’
- lut a-ks-tk’ítokl-äm ‘don’t stop over it’
- lut k’u a-ks-onk’s-íls-äm ‘don’t be mad at me’

- st-(i)m forms also refer to two and only two actants, but are purposive or customary, paralleling the -st transitive forms.
lut a-ks-qan-st-îm 'don’t nurse him'
lut k’u a-ks-ïlt-st-am 'don’t refuse him' (cf. lut k’u a-ks-îlr-st-am 'don’t say no to me')
lut a-ks-pûl-st-am 'don’t kill him'
lut k’u a-ks-tu?-tîw-st-am 'don’t baby me'
lut a-ks-tîx’kâk-st-am 'don’t tell him the same'
lut a-ks-îl’îl-st-am 'don’t talk to him'

(3) -ît-(i)m forms include reference to three actants, paralleling the -ît- ditransitives, with focus on the primary goal (do st for sb).

lut k’u a-ks-n-alq-îkw-îm ‘don’t weed my garden’
lut k’u a-ks-sîl’îw-îm t sîl’î ‘don’t chop me wood’
lut k’u a-ks-kîl’îw-îm in-îaq’-îkw-sîl’î ‘don’t trim my cherry tree’
lut k’u a-ks-on-îkayaw-îm in-îkâp ‘don’t bash in my bucket’
lut a-ks-îaq’-îkw-îm ‘don’t show it to him’
lut a-ks-îkx-îm ‘don’t light a match for him’
lut a-ks-îîq-î-îm ‘don’t cook it for him’
lut k’u a-ks-mîn-îm in-îîpî ‘don’t break my cup’
lut a-ks-on-îpîl’îx-îm ‘don’t take them in for him’

(4) -x(î)t-st-am forms include reference to three actants, paralleling the -x(î)t- ditransitives, with focus on the secondary goal (do st for sb).

lut k’u a-ks-îkaq’-xît-st-am ‘don’t give me advice’
lut k’u a-ks-k’îmwa-xt-am ‘don’t tell me what to do’
lut k’u a-ks-psîx-xt-am ‘don’t pack wood for me’

lut k’u a-ks-an-iq’-ûs-xt-am ‘don’t boil it for me’
lut k’u a-ks-îa-k’-xt-îm ‘don’t tell it to me’

(5) -(t)îk-îm forms are less well understood, but they correspond to ditransitives in -(t)îk-.

lut a-ks-k’îs-îm-tîk-îm ‘don’t lend it to him’ (cf. k’u a-ks-k’în-îm ‘lend it to me’)

I conclude this section of the paper with a brief discussion of the place of these constructions in the intransitive-middle-(di)transitive scheme of the language. I have already noted that these imperative constructions are but the negative counterparts of the unrealized forms. The unrealized prefix ks- and the transitive pronouns are not compatible, and cannot cooccur in the same form. The appropriate cooccurrence compatibility is between ks- ‘unrealized’ on the one hand, and the intransitive proclitics (kon, k*, ð, k’u, p) and possessive affixes (î(n)-, a(n)-, -s, -tom, -t) on the other. Consequently, the unrealized aspect counterparts of the transitive accept only intransitive inflection and require the middle suffix -m. The pairs are exactly those given above, and the expanded chart includes pronominal reference as follows (I give only I-you forms—the rest can be deduced):

(d)trans-indic, you-I middle, unreal. asp., you-my
-nt-s-an k* i-ks-...-ð-om
-st(î)m-an k* i-ks-...-st-am
-ît-s-an k* i-ks-...-ît-om
-x(î)t-îm-an k* i-ks-...-x(î)t-îm
-(t)îk-îm-s-an k* i-ks-...-(t)îk-îm
Examples:

- `wlk-;mt-s-an` 'I see you'
- `k' i-ks-wlk-am` 'I'm going to see you'
- `pul-st-m-an` 'I kill/beat you'
- `k' i-ks-pul-st-am` 'I'm going to beat you'
- `pslx-it-s-an` 'I pack wood for you'
- `k' i-ks-plx-it--am` 'I'm going to pack wood for you'
- `ij-ixwpus-xt-m-an` 'I boil it for you'
- `k' i-ks-ajxwpus-xt-am` 'I'm going to boil it for you'
- `k' ian-tUit-s-an` 'I lend it to you'
- `k' i-ks-iian-tUit-am` 'I'm going to lend it to you'

2. Imperatives in the other Interior Salish languages. In this section I review the discussions of imperatives in other Salish languages of the Interior: the southern (1) Kalispel (Ka)-Spokan (Sp), (2) Coeur d'Alene (Cr); and the northern (3) Shuswap (Sh), (4) Thompson (Th).

2.1. Ka-Sp. I review the works of three authors: Vogt's 1941 grammar of Kalispel; Carlson's 1977 grammar of Spokan; and Speck's 1977 edition of Post's 1902 Kalispel grammar.

2.1.1. Vogt. Vogt gives the imperative forms of the 'independent' verbs (cf. Cv (di)transitives) as follows: -(i)s 'sg'; -wi 'pl' following either n, š, or i, that is, -nt, -št, -it, as in the following:

- `kųpant` kųpantí 'push him'
- `xʷíʔsíšt` 'give him something'
- `kupit` 'push it for him'

Missing from this list are the -st imperatives, which Vogt calls 'resultative' and describe as follows: -sk' 'sg'; -skui 'pl'. As example he gives puls'k, puls'kui (x pulst-sk') 'kill him'. In addition Vogt lists these examples:

- `esamístekʷ`, esamístekuí 'know it'

which clearly point to affixes -ek'w, -ekw-í.

Vogt also mentions the use of a 1st person plural completive used as a 'hortative' with or without the indefinite prefix ku. Ex:

- `qe? eʔsíqeqe?` 'let us go out again'
- `ku tkúút` 'let us go'

Finally, Vogt reports that "negative commands are expressed by subjunctive forms," and gives two examples, one with and the other without -m:

- `ta sáwé qesunúʔqapam` 'nobody shall lag behind'
- `ta qe? esʔaʔqaptə` 'don't watch it'

2.1.1.2. Carlson. Carlson gives the intransitive imperatives as the following affixes added to endingless forms: -(1)š 'sg'; -(2) -wi 'pl' and provides the following morphophonemic changes associated with the affixes: (1) źs > ź; (2) -uí > -awi after non-labialized post-palatals, as in íaquawi 'sit down'.

He gives the imperative forms of the 'dependent' verbs (cf. Cv (di)transitives) as follows: -t 'sg'; -ti 'pl' following either n, š, or i, that is, -nt, -št, -it, as in the following:

- `kųpant` kųpantí 'push him'
- `xʷíʔsíšt` 'give him something'
- `kupit` 'push it for him'

Missing from this list are the -st imperatives, which Vogt calls 'resultative' and describe as follows: -sk' 'sg'; -skui 'pl'. As example he gives puls'k, puls'kui (x pulst-sk') 'kill him'. In addition Vogt lists these examples:

- `esamístekʷ`, esamístekuí 'know it'

which clearly point to affixes -ek'w, -ekw-í.
transitive stems, as in the following:
nek'ent, nak'enti 'sing it'
k'upit, k'upiti 'push it for him'

Carlson adds that in causative imperatives (Vogt's 'resultatives') /-te/ 'control' is replaced by the following affixes: -k' 'sg', -k'y 'pl', as in pulsk', pulsk'wi 'kill him'

2.1.3. Speck. I am very surprised not to find in Speck a discussion of the intransitive imperatives, because Post had included them in his grammar. Post lists these affixes: -i, -i[i] '2nd sg', -wi '2 pl', and notes that 'verbs ending in -i do not admit a second i in the imperative; hence it[i] means 'he slept', and also, 'sleep thou!' iaqsils, 'he sat', and also 'sit thou'.

Speck gives the following account of the transitive imperatives: no suffix is added to simple (-nt), relational (-it) or benefactive (-s(i)t) transitives, all of which may add -i after the -t to add plural reference. Then she adds that causatives (-st) forms add -ek' to make imperatives (-stek' > -sk' with strong roots). Again, -i adds plural reference.

Finally, she mentions a suffix -ek' 'imptv sg' "not well understood ... [and] added to apparently simple transitive stems, as in ... lu?n't-ek' 'lance it'."

With regards to the use of imperatives, Speck inexplicably does not report that Post had made the following important observations:

"The imperative may be said to be threefold:

(a) when it is to convey a simple permission or a mere wish of the one who commands: in this case, the regular Imperative is used, e.g. k'Giliš 'work', k'Gont 'do it'.

(b) when it conveys a certain civility and petition: in this case, the imperative is preceded by mi or k'mi?, e.g. mi x'ičit 'please give it to him'.

(c) when it conveys the absolute will of the commander: in this case the subjunctive is to be used, e.g. aqsx'micitom 'thou must give it to him'." (p. 37).

2.2. Cr. Reichard reports that the intransitive imperatives are formed by affixation, as follows: -i 'sg'; -ul 'pl'. She adds that an indefinite object is expressed by -m preceding the imperative suffix, while the definite object suffix is -ič (-ač). In spite of the examples that follow, it is not clear what she means, mainly because the forms she offers seem to me to be transitive: pulut-am-ul 'kill an indefinite one'
pulut-ač-ul 'kill the definite one'

Reichard identifies the 'imperative active transitive comple­tives' as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Root</th>
<th>Suffix</th>
<th>Example</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2-1</td>
<td>-c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-3</td>
<td>-t</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-1p</td>
<td>-šššš</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2p-1</td>
<td>-c-č</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2p-3</td>
<td>-t-ul</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2p-1p</td>
<td>-šššš-š; -ššš-ul</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

but gives no examples of these 'definite personal object' morphemes affixed to stems, or in context.
She mentions that the exhortative is expressed by the particle nɛ? (probably cognate with 'if and when') that "has a weak imperative, as well as a future dubitative significance," as in nɛ? čin-xui 'I will go, let me go'. She does not discuss the formation of negative imperatives, but lists six examples of completive, customary and continuative negative imperatives. All of these forms include a prefix sequence ča(i)-s 'used to express intention in the immediate future,' but none of them includes -m 'middle'.

2.3. Sh. Kuipers lists the following intransitive imperative suffixes: -(x)e 'sg'; -x'ye 'pl'. The longer form of the singular affix (-xe) occurs obligatorily after ŋ or V, optionally elsewhere.

When discussing the transitives Kuipers says that the impv ends in -e, with plural addresses in -ye (before which a velar is labialized) [probably by analogy with the intrans impv pl -x'ye < -x-wye]. The suffix-stressed type of the -nt- class has a suffix -ek- (-ék"-y) after the transitivizer in the 3rd person object forms. The 2-1 form [you-me] has -xe besides -e, on the analogy of intr. forms with the suffix -m, and the 2p-1 form has an extra suffix -m after the object-suffix, on the analogy of the 2-1 forms. For example, /pič 'squeeze':

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sg</th>
<th>Pl</th>
<th>Lg</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>-x</td>
<td>-wi</td>
<td>-ɛv</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-(i)ɛ</td>
<td>-ui</td>
<td>-Ka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-(y)ɛ</td>
<td>-wy</td>
<td>-Sp</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Examples of suffix-stressed -nt- class impv are (/liš 'squeal on somebody'):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sg</th>
<th>Pl</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2-3 liš-nt-êk-e</td>
<td>2p-3 liš-nt-êk &quot;-ye</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-1 liš-n-êcm-e</td>
<td>2p-1 liš-n-êcm-ê</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3. Summary and conclusions. I schematize the imperative affixes of all the languages discussed, first the intransitive, and then the transitive.

Intransitives

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sg</th>
<th>Pl</th>
<th>Lg</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>-x</td>
<td>-wi</td>
<td>-ɛv</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-(i)ɛ</td>
<td>-ui</td>
<td>-Ka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-(y)ɛ</td>
<td>-wy</td>
<td>-Sp</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
These charts show well that it is not possible to reconstruct a proto Interior Salish imperative system simply because they are not complete. But the following observations are possible. All the southern languages except Cr share a similar system, with some possible mergers in Ka-Sp; Cr needs further study. The northern languages seem to have superimposed to their original system the intransitive one borrowed from their neighbors to the south. As soon as we discover some relics of the original system we can map out its developments into each of the descendant languages.